Statement of confidentiality

Which
, (registered office:…….;hereinafter referred to as Declarant) is made for Dreher
Sörgyárak Rt. (1106 Budapest, Jászberényi u. 7-11. Hungary ; hereinafter referred to as
Dreher) as follows:

1. The Parties record that Declarant (may) come to know information or data about Dreher
in connection with the within-named case or project (hereinafter referred to as Project).
The Project performed by Declarant is the following: …………….
2. By signing the present statement, Declarant acknowledges that any information or data
about Dreher that Declarant comes to know shall be deemed as business secret except
for those that are generally known or publicised by Dreher itself.
3. Declarant may use the information or data that become known to him in course of the
project solely for the performance of the Project. Under no pretext – with the exceptions
listed in point 4 - shall Declarant make public, known, accessible or knowable to any
third person the information or data that became known to him in course of the Project
and may not use these for his other jobs.
4. Declarant accepts that he may only supply the information or data that became known to
him in course of the Project to his own employees and to subcontractors who are bound by
contract and accepted by Dreher. Making the information and data public for the
employees and subcontractors shall be confidential and may not exceed the extent
absolutely necessary for the given project. Declarant shall proceed with such due care
when choosing the employees and subcontractors and concluding an agreement with
them, so as to ensure that Dreher’s interests for protecting business secret shall not be
breached.
5. The provisions of the present statement may be digressed from only for official notice
based on legal remit or with the written permit of Dreher. The present statement shall be
valid for indefinite time even after the Project is finished. Declarant acknowledges that in
case he breaches the above-defined obligations, he shall bear civil law and/or criminal
liability.

Budapest, 2014.
Signature

